
Site Council Meeting
December 17, 5:00-6:30 PM

Google Meet

Present: Nikki Bye (Community Member), Eryn Warne (Principal), Lance Kragness (Lic. 
Teacher), Robyn Swenson (Community Member), Jayne Koprowski (Special Ed. Coordinator), 
Toby Schroder (Lic. Teacher), Chris Brown (Parent), Carlos Eduarte (Parent), Anne Whitman 
(Lic. Teacher), Tara Kennedy (Lic. Teacher), Huda Abdulahi (Student), Hibak Abdulahi (Family 
Member), Hafsa Muse (student), Tina Moreno (nonmember, notetaker)

Warm Welcome - Question: How do you embrace winter?1.
Review November Minutes2.

Motion to approvea.
Approved unanimously b.

Review agenda3.
Complete discussion on Curriculum Transformation4.

Four Entry Points (Prioritize learning, restore narratives, question power, co-
create)

a.

Reactionsi.
From teachers: the first two parts come easy...it seems that has 
always been expected

1.

Questioning power is especially difficult during Distance Learning.  2.
Co-creation and questioning power - how can we do that in a way 
that makes sense?

3.

When we look at bias we should pay attention to the rural/urban 
divide, which is often ignored/forgotten

4.

The recent election has shed a light on the importance of civics lessons 
and the exploration of how and why certain constructs exist (eg: the 
electoral college)

ii.

As a society we need to move passed the misunderstanding of 
these constructs

1.

Responsible citizenship through understanding2.
Will we be asking students about the hidden curriculumb.

Perhaps during SIP surveysi.
Thoughts on the 4-year timeline for curriculum transformationc.

Many teachers are trying things immediately and seeing promising resultsi.
It feels different than other changes that seem to come from higher up 
because it is very introspective

ii.

Review of Edison Reassessment Policy5.
Are retakes a standard policy or is it as the teacher’s discretion?a.

It is standard and exists in the student handbooki.
What’s in the handbook are considered the rights of a studentii.

Some teachers leave it up to the student to make reassessment arrangements b.



and some teachers have it built into an assessment schedule
It’s hard on SpEd students to have to arrange their own reassessmenti.

Students and families seem to have a vague understanding of the policya.
How does the policy affect our unwritten curriculum? b.

We allow “not proficient” scores to retest, but not “proficient”i.
It may teach the idea that deadlines are not to be valuedii.

Some teacher don’t have multiple versions of a testc.
May show memorization over proficiency i.

It seems to benefit students with anxietyd.
It lacks structure and devalues deadlines and time-management skillse.

When students get to college there is no grace periodi.
Some students learn to “work the system”f.

Perhaps we should phase out the policy as students get older?i.
How can we teach students to advocate for themselves?g.

Share out/Updates6.
Communitya.

Beacons will reopen at the downtown Y after break!i.
Beacons after school programs will begin Jan 11ii.
Virtual clubs are still going strongiii.
A team is building a daily podcast geared towards young peopleiv.
They have lots of yoga mats and headphones to offer studentsv.

Staffb.
High hopes about Wednesday office hoursi.

Seems to be helping students get more work in1.
Teaching students time-management skills and accountability by 
using Wednesdays productively

2.

9th Grade winter break academy next week!3.
Students will be mostly working with the teacher whose 
class they failed

a.

If it goes well, the program may go district-wideb.
Familiesc.

Also happy with Wednesdaysi.
How can we incorporate SEL and physical activity into Wednesdays for 
staff and students

ii.

ACT prep is good to see!iii.
Studentsd.

LOVE Wednesdaysi.
Are using friends to work together and be accountable for work on 
Wednesdays

ii.

Seniors get a bit lost in the process of applying for collegeiii.
Need to be reminded to stay on top of work1.

Admine.
Got additional funding for family engagementi.



Being used for postage to send students class materials1.
Athletics will resume after Winter Breakii.

Optimistic Close: accountability/topics to revisit7.
Next meeting: Jan. 21 (Update: meeting moved to Jan. 20)8.


